
CHAPTER III 

PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF THE DATA 

3.1. Presentation and Analysis of the Data 

Having recorded the source of data and transcribed it phonetically, the 

writer identified the data. 11te following is the presentation of phonetically 

transcribed source data and the analyses. 

3.1.1. Data 1 

A Conversation between Student from .Trenggalek (T( Tj, To) and 

those from Surabaya (Si, S?j). 

Si : hei, ate naJJ andhi ? (Hey, where are you going?) 

Tf : iki lo, ate nao TP. (we are going to TP.) 

Sj : :,n~? :,p:, naJJ TP, b? ga? aja?- aju?'? (What's up there? Why 

didn't you ask me to join?) 

Tj : ora :,n:,? :,p:,- :,p:,, me? amp n:>nt:m ambe? tuku klambi. 

(Nothing, we just want to watch a movie and buy clothes) 

To : iy:,, mumpUIJ on:>? filam api? (yeah, now that there is a good 

movie on) 

Sj : o .. iy:, saiki la? s:men, bararti :,n:,? pal1e! aku meb? p:,' :, 

(o ... now it is Monday, right? So there is an economical 

package! May I join with you?) 
. \ 
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To : ayo .... :mdi NinelJ, ;,ndha? mel:>? pisan? (Let's go ... where is 

Nining, will she join or not?) 

Tj : y:, ayo ne? meb? (let's go if you want to join.) 

Tf : iy:, ayo bar::>1J-barc11J ben rame. (Yeah .... .let's go together to 

make it fw1.) 

Si : o .. .iy:, fefame :,p:, seh? (o .... yeah .... what's the title of the 

movie?) 

To : The Hours, jerene api?. (The Hours, they said that it was a very 

good movie.) 

Si : jarene s:,p:,? (Who said that?) 

Tf : y:, jerene SIIJ w1s n:,nt:,n! (Our friends who have watched it did.) 

Si : y:, w1s lab, mel:,? ae. tapi .llJkO? muleh jam pir:,? (Ok ... I'll join. 

However, what time are we going home?) 

To : heh, agko muleh jam pir:, Lin? (Hey, what time are we going · 

home, Lin?) 

Tf : y:, sampe tutup kan tuku klambi baraJJ! (Until it is closed. 

Because we are also going to buy clothes, right?) 

Sj : hah ..... sampe? tutup? ga? salah ta? (Hah .... Until it is closed? Is 

it right?) 

Tj : ora .... ora, dibuju?i Linda ae perc:,y:,! (No ... she's lying, don't 

believe Linda.) 
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Tf : lo .... .iyo! tim~nan iki. (Ok, trust me.) 

To : w1s ta ojo? percoyo! (Do not believe her.) 

Sj : tukue klambi marl fefam ta? (Are we going to buy some clothes 

after the movie?) 

Tj : yo tukune ne? ga? mari filarn yo ~a? duruJJe. (if it is not after 

the movie, it must be before it.) 

Si : ate tuku klambie sopo seh? (Who are we going to buy clothes 

for?) 

To : iku lo klambie Linda. Pitae ga?? (That's Linda's clothes! A long 

with the ribbon?) 

Sj : iyo pitae pisan Lin! (Yeah .... why don't you buy the ribbon too?) 

From the transcription above the writer gets · some findings. The 

Airlangga University students from Trenggalek converge their speech 

phonologically, for instance in saying [andi] for [gandi] meaning to 'where', 

[jerene] for [jere?e] meaning to 'said someone', LaJJko] for [maIJko] mean~g 

to 'later on', [fifam] for [pilam] meaning to 'movie', [mefo?] for [m£lu] 

meaning to 'join', [natJ] for [neJJ] meaning to 'where', [:mo?] for [ono] · 

meaning to 'there is', [mulch] for [muleh] meaning to 'go home', and [tutup] 

for [tutup] meaning to 'close'. 
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Table l shows the phonetic transcription of the phonetical convergence 

· found in the transcribed source of data. 

Table 1 

Trenggalek Surabaya Dialect of The Converged Meaning 

Dialect 

Javanese 

[nelJ] 

[:m:>] 

[IJ,'.mdi] 

[pil~m] 

[melu] 

Oere?e] 
--
[muleh] 

[m~IJkO] 

[tutup] 

of Javanese Speech 

[nalJ] [nalJ] Where 

[:>n:>?] [:,n:,?] There is . 
[~mdhi] r~ndi] Where 

[felam] [fil~m] Movie 

[meb?] [mel:,?] Join/Follow 

Oarene] Oerene] Said someone 
-

[muleh] [muleh] Go home 

[~IJko?] [~IJkO] Later on 

[tutup] [tutup] Close 
I 

I 

Based on the table I, the writer classifies the phonetical convergence 

into (a) vowel changes, (b) consonant changes, (c) deletion, and (d) 

insertion or addition. 
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a. Vowel Changes 

Table 2 shows the data of the vowel changes found in the speech of 

Airlangga University students from Trenggalek while talking lo Lill; 

students from Surabaya. 

Table2 

Trenggalek Surabaya Dialect of The Converged Meaning 

Dialect of Javanese Speech 

Javanese 
-----·-i.---.. -----·-·-·- -

[nEIJ] [naIJ] [naIJ] Where 

[mElu] [mel:>?] [mel:>?] Join/Follow 

[muleh] [muleh] [muleh] Go home 

[jEre?e] [jarene] [jerene] Said someone 

[tutup] [tutup] [tutup] Close 

22 

• 

In relation to the vowel change, the writer identifies the change of the use 

of [-a-] for [-e-], the use of[-:>-] for [-u-], the use of[-u-] for [-u-], the use 

of[/-e-] for [-E-]. 

b. Consonant Changes 

Table 3 shows the consonant changes found in the data I 

TableJ· 

Trenggalek Surabaya Dialect The Converged Meaning 
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Dialect of of Javanese Speech 

Javanese 

[pifam] [felam] [filom] Movie 

[jen:?e] [jarene] Uerene] Said someore 

Based on table 3, the writer identifies the consonant change of the word 

[fifam] meaning to •movie' is in the use of [-f-] for [-p-] where consonant . 
[-f-] is absorbed from foreign language, and the consonant change of the 

word [jerene] meaning to 'said someone' is in the use of[-n-] for[-?-]/. 

c. Deletion 

In the phonetica1 changes, there are also some deletions fowtd in data J • 

Table 4 shows the deletion. 

Table4 

Trenggalek Surabaya Dialect of The Converged Meaning 

Dialect of Javanese Speech 

Javanese 
·-[gandi] [.>ndhi] [andi] Where 

[m:>IJkO] [agko?] [atjkO] Later on 

The deletion found in the data 1 are in the words [andi] and (atJko]. The 

fonn of the word [IJ:mdi] meaning to 'where' change into [:mdi] and the 

word [m:>IJko] meaning to •tater on' change into [:>IJko]. 
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d. Insertion or Addition 

Beside vowel. consonant changes, and deletion, there is also insertion 

found in data 1. Table 5 shows the insertion/ addition. 

Tables 

Trenggalek Surabaya Dialect The Converged Meaning 

Dialect of of Javanese Speech .. 
Javanese 

[melu] [mel:>?] [melo?] Join/Follow 

[:>no] [ono?] [ono?] There is 

The insertion found in the word [mefo?]meaning to 'join/follow' is ·the 

addition of[-?], which means that in the original form of the word imelo?] 

there is no[-?-] but when the speaker is talking with the Surabaya student, 

she converges her word becomes it is more similar to Surabaya dialect. 

3.1.2. Data 2 

A Conversation between students from Trenggalek {Ta, Tc, Tg) 
' 

and those from Surabaya (Se, Sh, Sn). 

SE : heh ... tontoan ta. Tika iku lo mirip Agnes baJJat! (Hey .. .look, 

Tika really looks like Agnes!) 

Stt iy:, ancene are? iku madhani, ga? on:,? bedhoe! (That's right she 

imitate, there are no differences) 
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Tc :,p:, s1h re? y:, hen le? p:,dh:,! (What's up girls?it' s okay if they 

look the same) 

SE k:,? gono s1h mba?? Tika iku, ga? Sanag aku! (Don't be like 

that, I don't like Tika) 

TA :,n:,? Jo jag bedh:,ne, Agnes la? Ayu, Ia? Tika ele?, 

he ... he ... he... (There is a difference, Agnes is pretty, while 

Tika ugly) 

Stt k:,? is:,? y:, nir:,?n:, gayae uw:,g plak k:,y:,? IJOno ga? isin kon 

are? iku (how come she can imitate people's style perfectly. 

Isn't she ashamed?) 

Tc Iha dhe?e sadar ne? rupane mirip Agnes, y:, akire pisan ner:,?n:, 

gayane (because she realizes that she looks like ~gnes, so she 

imitates her style, too) 

SN ne? Tiwi iku ancen 11.anagn:, y:,, I:,? Tika iku mug mana-0 putrh 

(if Tiwi she is really pleasants right? Tika has the advantage of 

just being fair) 

TG iy:, srh, :,p:, maneh Tiwi iku :,p:, :,n:,?e, ga? ja?im (that'~ right, 

moreover Tiwi is just wht she is, doesn't think about her 

prestige). 

TA ne? aku sanaJJ lndri, suarane ena?. Trus ireJJ manis. Tapi ne? 

ggawe cl:>n:, dh:,w:, are? iku ga? pantas. Aneh, masti ga? pas. 

(if I, I like Jndri, her voice is great and she is a black-sweet girl. 
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But, she doesn't look nice if she's wearing long trousers, she 

looks strange, don't fit on her). 

SN iyo kon, Indri iku ne? tJgawe clon:, dhow:, ele? gadhombrohan. 

(no she doesn't! she doesn't look pretty in long trousers). 

TO SIIJ klambi abalJ iku sopo? Fibri ta? (Who's wearing a red 

dress?is she Fibri?) 

SN dhudhu?, Dewa be?e. (no!Dewa I think) 

TA mos:,?? dhudhu?? W:>JJ lamu IJOno la? Fibri s1h. ne? Dewa la? 

lausiJJ, seksi uono lho. (really???! think the fat one is Fibri, and 

the slim one is Dewa. she's sexy). 

SN ambuh s1h, ga? Jalas. (I don't know, it's not really clear). 

SE Ibo! w1s buyar? ditil)gal naJJ mburi dhilu? moro-mor:, buyar. 

( wbat!have they all gon,!? They were alt· going when I went to 

the toilet). 

TA iyo buyar la kon mbal1? mrene, laIJSUIJ buyar. (Yes! They had 

ahead gone when you were back here). 

SE ena?e! Mos:>? gara-gara aku mrene trus buyar? (Don't be like 

that! Was it really because I came back here :they all went 

away?). 

The phonological change found in data 2 are in the word [nern?no] for 

[nero?ne] meaning to 'imitate', [bedho] for [bed:>] meaning to 'diilerent', 
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[IJ!fdWe] for (ggac] meaning to •wear', [dh:,w:,] for [d:,w:,] meaning to 

·Jong', [dhudhu?] for [udu?] meaning to 'not', and [mrene] for [rene] 

meaning to 'come here'. 

The details are shown in table 6 below: 

Tablc6 

Trenggalek Surabaya Dialect l The Converged Meaning 

Dialect of of Javanese Speech 

Javanese 

[bed:>] [bedh:>] [bedh:,] Different 

[nercfo?ne] [nir:>?n:>] [ner:>?n:>] Imitate 

[ggae] [ggawe] [ggawe] Wear 

[d:>YI:>] [dh:>w:>] [dh:>w:>] Long 

[udu?] [dhudhu?] [dhudhu?] Not 
-[rene] [mrene] [mrene] Comehere 

Based on the data above, the writer classifies the phonetical 

convergence into (a) vowel changes, (b) consonant changes, ar..d (c) 

insertion/ addition. . ' 

a. Vowel changes 

Table7 

Trenggalek Surabaya Dialect The Converged Meaning 

Dialect of of Javanese Speech 

Javanese 
I 
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[ [nern?ne] I [nir:,?n:,] j [nern?n:,] I Imitate 

In relation to the vowel changes, the writer identifies the change of the 

use of[-:)--] for [-e-]. 

b. Consonant changes 

Table8 

Trenggalek Surabaya Dialect The Converged Meaning 

Dialect of of Javanese Speech 

Javanese 

-
[bedo] [bedho] fbedh:,] Different 

[dow:,] [dhowo] [dhowo] Long 

------· -
[udu?] [dhudhu?] [dhudhu?] Not 

' 

From the table 8, the writer identifies the change of the use of [-dh-] 

for [-d-]. 

c. Insertion or addition 

Table9 

Trenggalek Surabaya Dialect The Converged Meaning 

Dialect of of Javanese Speech 

Javanese 
f 

[rene] [mrene] [mrene] Come here 
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The addition found in the word [mrene] meaning to 'come here' there 

is an addition of consonant [m-]. It means that the form of the word [rene] 

change into the word [mrene] by adding consonant [-m-]. 

3.1.3. Data 3 

A Conversation between Student from Trenggalek (Tb, Th, Tm, 

Tn) and those from Surabaya (Sb, So, Sd, Sk). 

Sn : ndhu?, sidhoe kapan kon nikah? ganreni lulus ta? (when are you 

going to get married? After graduation?). 

TB yo mari lulus rn? ! tikete dhurun oleh yo gak iso. (of course 

after the graduation!I haven't got the ticket yet, so I can't make 

it now). 

Tu sa?jane IJOno ndah, aku µe1Jen capat, la tapi k:mcomu iku dur1Jg 

Iulus y,:, ga? oleh neg bapa?e. (actually I want make it soon, but 

your friend hasn't graduated yet, so her father forbade us). 
' 

Sc walah de, yo ne? aku budhal dhewe ae, he ... he ... b.e (oh ... De, if 
I 

I, I will go by m)'self, he ... he ... he ... ). 

So ojok muru?i s1g i,-ra?-ga? lo jag ! (don't try to make people do 

something wrong). 

SK y:> are?-arn? iku ga? ljganah. Jo? dhiruJJo?n:> De ! (right girls, 

that's wrong. Don't listen to them De). 
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TN lo, dhiruiJ:>?no ae de, aim satuju budhal dhewe. (no .. .listen to 

her De, I agree. Go by yourself). 

Tn wah ... la iki malah ndhukuo SilJ £le?- £le?. (well ... you support 

the wrong way). 

Sc aku ndhukug pisan de, jo? wadhi ! aku di pihakmu. (I support 

you De, don't wony I am just by your side). 

Tu ga?! Sopo SilJ wadhi? (Course not! Who's scared?). 

Sn s1? ta, kon tutuk bab piro s1h? (Wait a minute, what chapter 

have you completed?). 

Tn bab loro. (Chapter two). 

Sc walah s1? bab loro ta? (Still chapter two?). 

Tn la awakrnu tutuk bab pir::, s1b? Gayane! (What about you? Don't 

be too proud!). 

SK iy::, ko?, ancen gaya are? iku. Mbance?no! (That's right, she is 

over acting. That's disgur.ting). 

Tn w1s malas, ga usah ,lJ::>m::>IJno iku. (Stop it! I don't like to discuss 

about that). 

' ' Sn de, ortumu rancanane lJUndhuh ta ga?? (De, did your parents 

' 
plan to make a party for you after the wedding?) : 

T11 ambuh, jarene s1h arap ouundhuh, tapi la? ga? yo ora pop:>. (I 

don't know, I heard they will, but if they won't, it's okay). 
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Tu iyo. lagian aku malas rame-rame. (Yeah, I don't want to have a 

big party). 

Sc klambimu njalut ta nyil1h? (What about your clothes? Are you 

going to make or borrow it?). 

Tn ny1hh? nyewo ta? ga?,aku njalutno nar.J JMP. poko?e pe1Jenku 

sad:uhan~ simpal tapi karen! (Borrow? Do you mean to rent? 

no, I am going to have it made at JMP. The most important 

thing is simple but fashionable). 

SB mbak iku re?, kabeh ae peIJene yo IJOno, tapi mawujutkannya 

SIIJ aIJel. (please ... all of us want it that way, but to realize it is a 

hard thing to do). 

Th SIIJ pant1g iku, rnanurut hukum Islam sah, w1s rnari. (The point 

is it will be in accordance to the Moslem law.that's legal. stop). 

Su iyo, SIIJ pantIIJ hukum agama re?. (Right, the point is the 

religion law). 

Sa tapi kan ga? iso? sasirnpal ilcu ndhuk. (but, it can't be as simple 

as that). 

Sc w1s ta, SI1J pantIIJ iku lancar. (The n 1ost important thing is when 

evecything runs well). 

Sa IJOno ik'U ante? piro s1h re?? satus? (By the way, how much do 

we spend for those? A hundred?). 
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satus? iy::>, nule oglundhuo sit:,?! (One hundred?.: ............ ). 

:>pone SIIJ IJglundhug? :,n::,?- ::m::,? ae re?-re?! ( .................. ). 

m::,s::,? s1h mUIJ sa? mono? (Really? it's only that much?). 

y::, is:,? ae Ndah, targantUIJ piye 1Jature. (It is possible, it 

depends on how we can arrange it). 

Sn y::, iy::, seh ..... (That's right). 

TH y:, WIS ayo muleh .... ;gko? kapan-kapan mrene maneh! (Ok, lets 

go home now. Someday we'll come here ai,,ain). 

SI> iy::> ... kapan-kapan ne? mrene mai1eh ::,j::,? lali mampir y::>. 

(Yap ...... someday if you come here, don't forget to come by, 

okay?!). 

From table IO the writer found the phonetical changes in the words [lulus] 

for [lulus] meaning to 'graduate', [dhuruIJ] for [duruIJ] meaning to 'not yet', 

[ndbukug] for [ndbukug] meaning to 'support', [wadbi] for [wadi] meaning to 

'afraid' [JJundhuh] for [uundhuh], [nydlh] for [nyihh] meaning to 'borrow', 

[hukum/ for [hokum] meaning to 'law', and [gglundhug] for [gglundhUIJ]. 

Table 10 

Trenggalek Surabaya Dialect The Converged Meaning 

Dialect of of Javanese Speech 

----- -
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Javanese . 
[lulus] [lulus] [lulus] Graduate 

[duruJJ] [dhuruJJ] [dhuruJJ] Not yet 

-
[ndhukug] [ndhukuJJ) [ndhukug] Support 

[wadi] [wadhi] [wadhi] Afraid 

[IJWtdhuh] [IJundhuh] [IJundhuh] .......... 

[nyihh] [ny1hh] [ny1hh] Borrow 

[hukum] [hukum] p1ukum] Law 
-··------·-·--··-- ------· -
[ l)glundhuIJ] [JJglundhuJJ] [ JJglundhuJJ] Rolling away 

From the table IO, the writer classifies the phonetical convergence into (a) 

vowel changes and (b) consonant changes. 

a. Vowel changes 

Table 11 

Trenggalek Surabaya Dialect The Converged Meaning 

Dialect of of Javanese Speech 

)avanese 

[lulus] [lulus] [lulus] Graduate 

[durUIJ] [dhuruIJ] [dhuruIJ] Not yet 
: 

[ndhukUIJ] [ndhukuIJ] [ndhukuIJ] Support 

[IJUn<fhuh] f JJundhuh] [JJUDdhub] 
-[nyihh] [ny1hh] [nyil1h] Borrow 

[hokum] [hukum] [hukum] Law 

[ 1Jglundht11J] [IJglundhuIJ] [JJglundhulJ] Rolling away 
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Based on the table 11, the writer identifies tl1e change of the use oi' [-u-] 

for [-u-] and the use of[-1-] for [-i-]. 

b. Consonant changes 

Table 12 

TrenggaJek Surabaya DiaJect The Converged Meaning 

Dialect of of Javanese Speech 

Javanese 

[durUIJ] [dhuru9) [dhurulJ] Not yet 

[wadi] [wadhi] [wadhi] Afraid J 
--· - -··-- . -·- ---·-·--~--·· - .. - -- .. -----·--·------ -· ---

From the data of consonant changes above, the writer identifies the change 

of the m.e of [-dh-] for [-d-J. 

3.1.4. Data 4 

A Conversation between Student from Trenggalek (Td, Te, Ti) and 

Surabaya (Sa, Sf, Sg). 

SF : wrs suwe ga? nag kampus k:m are?- are? ild! (it's long time 

since the girls have been to the campus). 

TE iy ... judhag aku m1k1r skrip!.i! (ya .... the thesis make., me 

stressed!). 
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SE lha lapo dip1k1r? ga? usah IIllkir ta. (why are you thinking about 

.,,Tk. ) 1t. a e 1t easy .... 

T1> lo ... ruaJJ iku saiki dhadhi koprasi ta? (ha ... is that room has 

been made for cooperative, right?). 

SA iyo JJgo dhod.holan. gole? dhuw1t? (yap!to sell something to get 

some money). 

To dhodholan opo? PaIJanan ta? (what kind of goods are sold there? 

Food?). 

SA iyo ... biasa .... (Yes ... as usual). 

So lo kon saiki karja nag andhi? ko? ga? tau keto?? (by the way, 

where are you working now? I have never seen you again?). 

TE CPNS (a nominee of civil sevant). 

SA CPNS? naIJ and.hi? kene ta? (civil servant?. Where? Here?). 
' 

TE ga?, nag B:>j:>nagoro. (no! Bojonegoro). 

Si: lo ... k,? 11.Imtm JJOno?. ( ha ... how come that far?): 

TE ;,mbUh iki ... n.I1.11tm mrqno! (I don't know ... as far as that). 

So la tarus IJene iki yo? opo? ndhudhu? tako? kono? (so how do 

you come here? Do you commute?). 

TE yo iyo ne? ga? ndhudhu? Yo ijm trus ljinap nag dhulurku. (yes, 

ifl don't commute, sometimes I stay at my relative's place). 
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So o ... ono? dhulurmn ta DalJ kene. y-;, ena? la? IJODO. ta? p1k1r kon 

kos. (o .... you have your relative here. That's good. I thought 

that you were just staying at a boarding house). 

From table 13 the writer found the phonetical changes in the words [nuk1r] 

for [mik1r] meaning to 'think', [dhadhi] for [dadi] meaning to 'become', 

[dhodhol) for [dodo!] meaning to ·sell', [ajmtllJ] for [qJmthIIJ] meaning to· out of 

topic', [ndhudhu?] for [ndudu?] meaning to 'commute', and [dhulur] for [dulur] 

meaning to ·relatives'. 

Table 13 

Trenggalck Surabaya Dialect The Converged Meaning 

Dialect of of Javanese Speech 

Javanese 

[mik1r] [m1k1r] [m1k1r] Think 

[dadi] [dhadhi] [dhadhi] Become 

[dodol] [db:>dhol] [dh:>dhol] Sell 
--·-· 
[qJmthIIJ] [qJmt1g] [qJmtlJJ] Out of topic 

[ndudu'l] [ndhudhu?] [ndhudhu?] Commute 

[dulur] [dhulur] [dhulur] Relatives 

Based on table 13. the writer classifies the phonological convergence into 

(a) vowel changes and (b) consonant changes. 
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a. Vowel changes 

Table 14 

Trenggalek Surabaya DiaJect , . fhe Converged Meaning 

Dialect of of Javanese ' Speech 

Javanese 

[mikIT] [mikir] [mikIT] Think 

[ndudu?] [ndhudhu?] [ndhudhu?] Not stay 

[dulur] [dholur] [dhulur] relatives 

Based on the table 14, the writer identifies the change of the use of [-u-Jfor 

[-u-] and the use of[+] for [-i-] 

b. Consonant changes 

Table 15 
-· I Surabaya Trenggalek DiaJect The Converged Meaning 

Dialect of of Javanese Speech 

Javanese 

[dadi] [dhadhi] [dhadhi] Become 

[dodol] [d11odh0I] [dhodhol] Sell 

[nyhnthIIJ] [nylmtIIJ] [nyhnt1IJ] Out of topic 

[ndudu?] [ndhudhu?] [ndhudhu?] Not stay 

From the table above, the writer identifies the change of the use of [-db-] 

instead of[-d-], the use of[+] instead of[-th-]. 
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3.1.5. Data 5 

A Conversation between Student from Trenggalek (Td, Te, Ti) and 

those from Surabaya (Sa, Sf, Sg). 

S0 : iki ate maIJan ::>p::>? nalJ andhi? (What do we want to eat? 

Where?). 

T K kantin SIIJ cada? fag.>? ae lah. (The nearest canteen). 

SM y::>? ::>p::> ne? lu1Jguh-lu1Jguh nalJ kene s1?, aku kasal! (What 

about sitting here for a moment? I'm really tired) .. 

So aku luIJguh andhi lo? ga? cukup. (Where can I sit? There's not 

enough space!). 

T1. walah. .. £UkUn:£UkuQ w::>IJ awa? sa? b1un ae b1nu!) arap 

luIJguh. (huh ... there's enough space. your body is too skinny, 

so don't wony!). 

Si. wih, k::>n dhinye? Qi! (hooohh ..... she's belitling you, Qi!). 

So bah ... bah ... ga? IJUrus! SIIJ pantlJJ is::>? luJJguh. (I don't care, 

the point is I can sit here). 

T K la ga? nurus k::>? bIJJUJJ Jo mau arap lunguh? (so why were you 

worried when you were going to sit?). 

SM w1s ta re? ::>j::>? wnak ae. SIIJ pant,JJ la? kumpul s1h. (enough, 

please calm down. The important thing is we can be together). 
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Ti, kumpul yo kumpul snJ pant1IJ mat.Jan he ... he ... he ... (Together 

is togetherness, but the point is eat!). 

Sr, are? iki masti guyon. (that boy is never serious). 

T1• iy:> ... masthi iki. pancen ga? umum b?. (Yap ... he is never 

serious, he is unusual). 

TK masti .... masti...ga? umun1 ... ema1Je SIIJ umum koy:>? s:>po? 

(always ... always ... unusual .... who do you think the usual one?). 

S0 w1s ta Don, ga? umum ga? pop::>. (lc's okay Don, being unusuaJ 

is ok). 

SM : ga? 11.ambuIJ iki! (Out of the topic!). 

T K : sop:, SIIJ dhuwe dl1Uwit? Lis ta? ayo traktrr ne? ijono! (Who's 

got the money? Is it Liz? Come on, treat us!). 

SM : halah ... iki malah m:>to dhuwit:m! (Huh .. :this one is so money 

oriented). 

TK ga? galam ditraktlr ta? yo w1s aku ae. (It's okay if you d:m't 

want to be treated! Treat me). 

Phonological changes in data 5 are the word [cadha?] for [c~dhak] 

meaning to 'near'. [lugguh] for [lugguh] meaning to 'sit', [cukup] for 

[cukup] meaning to 'enough', [b1gug] for [bigug] meaning to 

'confuse', [gurus] for [gurus] meaning to 'care', [bit1g] for [bitig] 
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meaning to 'palm-leaf rib·. [kumpulJ for [kumpul] meaning to 

'together', [masti] for [masthi] meaning to 'always', [umum] for 

[umum] meaning to 'usual', and (dhuwe] for [nduwe] meaning to 

'have'. 

Table 16 

Trenggalek Surabaya Dialect The Converged Menning 

Dialect of of Javanese Speech 

Javanese 

----
[cadhak] [cidh:>?] [~dha?] Near 

[lugguh] [lugguh] [lmJguh] Sit 

[cukup] [cukup] [cukup] Enough 

[bilJUJJ] [bnJUIJ] [bllJUIJ] Confuse 

[gurus] [1Jurus] [IJUrUS] Care 

[binu] [bltll)] [b1t11J] Palm-leaf rb 

[kumpul] [kumpul] [kumpul] Together 

[masthi] [masti] [masti] Always 

[umum] [umum] [umum] Usual 

[nduwe] [dhuwe] [dhuwe] Have 

Based on the data 5, the writer classifies the phonological convergence iflto (a} 

vowel changes, (b) consonant changes, ( c) deletion. 
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a. Vowel cha.nges 

Table 17 
~·--
Trenggalek Surabaya Dialect The Converged Meaning 

Dialect of of Javanese Speech 

Javanese 

[lul)guh] [lul)guh] [lUl)gUh] Sit 

[cukup] [cukup] [cukup] Enough 
----· ---- -
[bil)UIJ] [blIJUIJ] [blIJUIJ] Confuse 

[IJUTUS] [IJUTUS] [IJUrus] Care 

[bitil)] [bitIIJ] [bitIJJ] Palm-leaf rib 

[kumpul] [kumpul] [kumpul] Together 
--------

[umJm] [umum] [umum] Common 

From table 17, the writer identifies the change of the use of [-u-] for [-u-] 

and the use of[+] for [-i-]. 

b. Consonant changes 

Table lB 

Trenggalek Surabaya Dialect The Converged Meaning 

Dialect of of Javanese Speech 

Javanese 

[c.ldh.lk] [cidh.l?] [cadh.l?] Near 

[m.lsthi] [m.>sti] [masti] Always 

[nduwe] [dhuwe] [dhuwe] Have 
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From table 18, the writer identifies the change of the use of[-dh-] for [-d-], 

the u~e of[+] for [-th-] and the use of[-?-] for [-k-]. 

c. Deletion 

Table 19 

Trenggalek Surabaya Dialect The Converged Meaning 

Dialect r,f of Javanese Speech 

Javanese 

[nduwe] [dhuwe] [dhuwe] Have 

The deletion found in the data 5 is in the word [dhuwe]. The form of the 

[nduwe] change into (dhuwe]. 

3.2. Ioterpretation of Findings 

Briefly, Airlangga University students from Trenggalek converge their 

speeches phonetically. 

The phonetical convergences are in the vowel changes, consonant changes, 

deletion, and insertion. In vowel change, the use of [-a-] for [-e-], [-:>-] for [-u-], 

[-u-] for [-u-], [-e-] for [-e-],[-:>-] for [-e-], and [-1-] for [-i-]. Then in the 

consonant changes the use of [-f-] f~r [-p-J, [-n-] for[-?-], [-dh-] for [-d-], [-t-] for 

[-th-]. and [-?-] for [-k-]. The deletion found in the speeches of the Airlangga 

University students from Treanggalek while they are talking with the students 
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from Surabaya arc in the words [andi], [al)ko], and [dhuwe] which the basic fonns 

are [JJ~mdi], [magko], and [nduweJ. The last pbonetical convergence found in the 

speeches is insertion those are [ono?], [melo?], and [mrene] which the basic forms 

are [ono], [melu], and [rene]. ' • .. 
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